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Pictured crea ng music in the air at entertained hundreds of people on the
Boom Town Days in Dunnellon Fl is the street in downtown Dunnellon. More
band called “Final Note”. Great sound pictures on page six.

PAKMAIL held an open house to show oﬀ a ended. Huge facility and they are well
their new store opening on 17th St. Ocala on their way to ﬁlling it up. Pictured from
Business Leaders, clients and friends le Russ Moore and Walter Arnold.

Walking Tall

By TomL
Once in a while you will see a person
emerge that is special. He or she will have the
energy of many people, sleep very little,
work very smart and very hard. There is one
very visible at the moment Donald Trump,
President of the United States and he is
walking tall. Some of the little weasels are
scurrying around in the underbrush and some
are standing on a stump telling lies trying to
bring him down to their size. As long as he is
alive he will never do that. I hesitate to use
the words United States. Right now our
states are not united. Usually you can tell the
good guys from the bad guys. Today it's hard
to tell. The people that investigate the bad
guys have used illegal methods, so what do
we do now. We do the right thing. We follow
truth and justice no matter where it goes. We
follow our laws and those who broke them
must be punished by our laws.
When a person like Trump is walking tall
among the supposed tough guys, he looks
them in the eye and tells it like it is and they
can't believe he says it plain leaving no
question. Trump is lucky that he has his
family around him so when he gets that

lonely empty feeling it's not so bad.
What he must be feeling reminds me of
one Sunday afternoon I was at the hunting
camp and I heard a dog barking where there
was not supposed to be a dog so I picked up
my gun and started walking in that direction.
When I left camp there were only two trucks,
mine and there was one guy who was taking
a nap. I walked in the direction of the sound
of the barking for a long time and started
walking in some water so after about twenty
minutes I realized I was lost and in a swamp.
I was not scared but concerned. I decided to
walk toward the sun which was setting to the
west in a straight line and sooner or later I
would hit a dirt road. The water was now up
to my waist. I was climbing over down trees
from who knows when. It was getting dark
and now I really was getting concerned
because no one knew where I was. That was
an empty feeling! About 30 minutes after
dark I came out on what look like a dirt road.
There was a barbwire fence and I knew
about where I was but I was miles from
camp. So I started walking. After about
twenty minutes I saw some parking lights
from a vehicle. It was the guy who was
taking a nap. He had decide to wait until I
came out of the woods. I was really glad to
see him and told him so. He gave me a ride
back to my truck and I had a story to share
the next week around the campﬁre. But if
you have never felt an empty feeling before,
some day you will.
Trump needs our support and he needs it
now. Yes he made a lot of people mad during
the campaign and some through his life but
he is the best thing we have going for us.
There is no one that can do better. He has a
few rough edges but is walking tall for you
and me! Show him support!

Forest High School
Shooter

TomL
The shooter, Bouche was a nineteen year
drop out from Forest High School. It started
out by Bouche saying his ﬁrst memory was
of violence. Bouche was also Baker Acted at
age 14. He wanted to join the military but
could not because of the Baker Act. He
bought the gun from an online source and
met someone to pick it up. It was a 1930's
model shotgun. He said when he actually got
the gun home and he put a shell in the
chamber, he got an adrenaline rush. Sources
say Bouche wanted to shoot up the school on
Friday the 13th but back out.
Bouche said he put the gun in a guitar case
and it was surprisingly easy to walk in, no
security, no resource ofﬁcer, no teacher

stopping him. He walked to a bathroom put
on his tactical vest, loaded the gun and
walked out to the hallway. When a girl
(student) saw him she started crying and
walking away, he let her go. The adrenaline
rush was gone and there was an empty hole.
He was confused and did not know what to
do, so he shot a door. He did not ﬁnd out till
later that he had shot a student. He said he
laid the shot gun down and gave himself up
to a teacher. He said a couple of times he was
remorseful but did not care what the
students thought of him. Bouche said he
could have killed a lot of students but chose
not to.

19-YEAR OLD CHARGED
WITH TERRORISM
19-YEAR OLD
CHARGED WITH
TERRORISM FOR
S H O O T I N G AT
FOREST HIGH
SCHOOL

M A R I O N
COUNTY, Florida
(April 20, 2018)On Friday, April
20, 2018, the
Marion County Sheriff's Ofﬁce (MCSO)
and numerous ﬁrst responders were called
to Forest High School located at 5000 SE
Maricamp Road in Ocala in reference to an
active shooter on campus.
When deputies arrived on scene, they

discovered that MCSO School Resource
Deputy Jim Long had taken the shooter, 19year old Sky Bouche (DOB:06/05/1998)
into custody without incident. One student
suffered non-life-threatening injuries when
Bouche shot a round through a door.
MCSO Major Crimes detectives'
investigation revealed that Bouche walked
on to Forest High School's campus Friday
morning with the intention of causing harm
to the students and to invoke fear in the
community. Bouche drove to the school and
walked on campus with a shotgun concealed
in a guitar case. Once inside school grounds,
Bouche entered a bathroom and put on a
tactical vest and gloves to prepare himself
Continued page 13
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Ocala/Marion County Chamber &
Economic Partnership

The following column
was originally published
in the Florida Chamber of
Commerce magazine to
focus on the important
role local chambers play
in economic development.
Jobs. Investment.
Wages. Taxes.
Entrepreneurship.
Incentives. Construction. All of these terms
have been used to deﬁne economic
development. Depending on where one
lives, all could be right, some could be right,
or none could be correct. Deﬁning
economic development is different for
every one of Florida's 67 counties. While
deﬁning economic development is hard,
knowing who is responsible is pretty easy.
At its heart, economic development is the
ultimate local issue. What is an appropriate
and goal-worthy deﬁnition of economic
development for Ocala (my home) will be
very different than the deﬁnition in Miami
which will be equally different from
Pensacola's deﬁnition. Even more
important than the deﬁnition is the
implementation. Whatever your deﬁnition,
how are you going to practice economic
development? Again, this is really a local
issue but one in which the state and federal

governments play a tremendous part.
Think about the most recent economic
development announcements you have
seen. In those announcements, were the
companies selecting a state or a
community? I can almost guarantee that the
press release states the company was
selecting a community. In fact, when I
looked at the three most recent
announcements on Enterprise Florida's
website, all three announced companies
selecting a community (Lockheed Martin in
Orlando, Virgin Voyages in Broward
County, and Allegiant Airline in Fort Walton
Beach). Even the much ballyhooed Amazon
HQ2 coverage has been about which cities
(not states) are still in the running.
Economic development happens on the
local level. The work of chambers/EDCs
and local ofﬁcials (elected and appointed)
are where economic development occurs.
At the end of the day, companies are
choosing and investing in buildings and
land in speciﬁc cities with speciﬁc
workforces. The local business climate
plays a vital role in this process and that
climate needs to reﬂect the community's
deﬁnition and goals of economic
development. How a community wants to
grow (or not grow) should be reﬂected in the
community's approach to taxation, zoning,

infrastructure investment, workforce
development, etc. and no one is better suited
to make these decisions than those who live
in the community.
As much as economic development is
driven on and about local communities, the
state plays an incredibly important role.
Many tax and regulatory issues are state
issues and impact the ability of communities
to attract and/or sustain the types of
economic development they desire. State
policies and approaches can signiﬁcantly
impact (positively or negatively) the ability
of a community reach its goals. A negative
comment or approach by a state leader can
and will color every community in a
negative light.
Whatever your deﬁnition of economic
development, know that the competition is
ﬁerce. There are over 3,000 economic
development organizations in the US
working to attract investment, jobs, and
talent to their communities. While all of our
communities want and need the support of
our state government and elected ofﬁcials, if
your community is not charting and
pursuing your own course it will be a
struggle. When a company invests in your
community, whether it is an attraction
project, an expansion, or an entrepreneur, no
one beneﬁts more than the local community
and at the end of the day no one is more
responsible than the local community.

Marion County
Genealogical
The Marion County Genealogical Society
will meet Thursday May 24, 2018 at 2 PM at
the Marion County Public Library located at
2720 E. Silver Springs Blvd. in Ocala. A
brief business meeting will be followed by
the May program "Chasing Uncle William
Through the Wilds of Cyberspace" by
Annette Burke Lyttle.
For further information, contact Joel
Swanson at (352)897-0840 or
president@mcgsocala.org.

Advertise
with us!
Hang out your sign
and get your name
out there!
Print Advertising
Web Advertising
Ad in Digital Papers
Thrown into Driveways
Direct Mailed to Business &
Residential

Ocala Downtown - Seniors Voice of Ocala
Village Spectator - Lady Lake Magazine
Call/Email Tom:
352-804-1223
tloury@att.net

WE HAVE MOVED!
506 S Pine Ave, Ocala

BEFORE
10AM

BREAKFAST:
LUNCH:
Steak and Eggs
Steakburgers
Pork Chops and Eggs
Patty Melt
Corned Beef Hash and Eggs Specialty Burgers
Hungry Man
Fresh Salads
Breakfast Sandwiches
Sandwiches, Wraps
Biscuits ‘n Gravy
Pulled Pork
Omelettes
Chicken
Waffles, French Toast
Philly Cheesesteak
Pancakes
Reuben
AND MORE...
AND MORE...

$

5

Eggs, Side, Meat,
Toast and Drink!

NEW
BIGG
BET ER
T
loca ER
tion!

Open Seven Days a Week

(352) 512-0252

6:30am-2:00pm

TheLunchBoxOcala.com
Continued page 6
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Tom Loury Long time member of CEP/Ocala Chamber of Commerce,
Past President of the Ocala Business Leaders, Co-Founder and President
of Select Business Associates, Past President of the Lady Lake Chamber.

Publisher’s Notes

Each year for the eight
years of Obama we have
hung our heads, ate humble
pie and have been taken
advantage of by Russia,
China, Mexico and more.
The argument today is
between Trump, the media,
the Democrats and a few Republicans in a
power struggle. In my opinion the media
other than Fox News and a few others is
owned by the Democrats backed
billionaires. The real money behind the
media is Socialism which believes in taking
money from the rich and giving it to the poor
even if they are not working and not trying to
better themselves. These people have gotten
very wealthy with this system. They bought
up media to spread their propaganda. When
they can't ﬁnd something bad about the
opposition candidate they make it up, FAKE
NEWS!
Russia has been inﬂuencing and
manipulating our important decisions

through hacking, spying, buying inﬂuence
thru campaign funds and etc. Russia has
also been creating unrest in countries they
would like to take over.
China using cheap labor, low taxes, and
using the large population which is buying
power, take over businesses/factories. After
China takes controlling interest of the
factory it takes the technology. China has
steel, aluminum, plastics and many other
supplies for the factories, which boost their
economy. Then they wedge themselves
between the buyer and supplier and mark up
the cost to the consumer. They also tax the
export much higher than we do. That will
change.
Mexico has been letting their people come
across the borders, allowing immigrants
from other countries to cross their country to
cross our border. In the meantime the cartels
are bringing drugs across our border to sell,
steeling young women on both sides of the
border and turning them into sex slaves.
They are also charging large amounts of

money to guide immigrant across our
border. Many illegals die on the trip or
disappear.
Trump is ﬁghting all of this while the
Democrats are obstructing him at every
turn. Even some of his own party is
misleading him and he still goes on. We are
seeing some Congressmen and Senators
trying to help and pushing back by
demanding documents and information to
help clean the swamp. Many of our worst
fears came true, we have some bad
politicians. I think most are good but some

are self serving or they attach things to bills
to get money for their state funds, which
they themselves use.
If we look back: Before Obama we had no
ISIS, before Obama we had no BLM, before
Obama we had no ANTIFA, before Obama
we had no war on cops. Obama and Hillary
took advantage of the black vote and now
under Trump more Blacks are working than
ever before.
***
Planned Parenthood kills 300,000 babies a
Continuedpage 8
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Top Quality Materials,
Excellent Service & Knowledge Since 1975
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Hardwood Lumber
Specialty Lumber
Building Materials
Railroad Ties
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Ÿ
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Tools & Hardware
Lawn & Garden
Fencing & Decking
We’re
Posts & Railing
t

And More...
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Mon-Fri 7:30am-4:30pm
Saturday 9am-2pm
834 N. Magnolia Ave, Ocala 34470
BUILDING MATERIALS
yandles.com
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in Historic Dunnellon
Dunnellon used to be a Boomtown back in the old days. They were mining Dolomite, a land
sweetener sorts. It was used as a fer lizer to make things grow be er and faster. As the
mining slowed down the popula on shrunk. They also use the river to transport Dolomite
and goods. The Town of Dunnellon celebrates its Boomtown days once a year. Now Dunnellon
is Booming again. I had a great Italian sausage Hoagy at a food truck call Ely's Cuisine. As you
can see a great me was had by all.

*Stacey Anjane e Photography
352-220-3256
shasty71@gmail.com.
Covering Marion/Citrus/Levy
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ONE PERSON’S OPINION

letters to the Editor

Are you, or aren't you?
To the editor
If you're on any form of social media
whatsoever, you've likely had to read the
messages with hashtags in between every
other word: “#WeThePeople love our
country and we're the #Resistance!” or
“#Let's #MAGA. We are the #Persistence!”
So who's right? What side are you on, and
why?
Are you or aren't you helping to further
divide in this country? Because, no matter
which side of the aisle you're on – or even
those in the middle – we deﬁnitely have a
non-United States of America. But, here's a
warning for those never-Trumpers who
think it all started in November 2016: it
didn't. No, it really didn't. The truth is it's
never been united at all.
Even dating back to our Independence,
there have been two main political parties:
the Federalists and the Anti-Federalists. In
fact, several of our founding fathers didn't
even like having political parties at all.
That's just the beginning and I'll spare you
the history lesson. The purpose of this
ﬂashback is to remind people that things
really aren't any different than they were 200
years ago, it's just that today we have the
lovely beneﬁt (insert sarcastic tone) of
television and the Internet to advertise
#TheResistance and #ThePersistence, and
every other opinion of the Constitution or its
Amendments.
So, are you or aren't you one of these
keyboard warriors? I'll admit that I am, to a
certain degree. My justiﬁcation is that I feel
the personal need to educate those who only

listen to the nightly news. You know #MSM
#FakeNews? Yes, more sarcasm, but this
time with a dose of sincerity. Truly, if
everyone only watched NBC News, the
narrative would always be what the station
oligarchs chose and we'd just be
regurgitating that which the anchors fed us.
As it stands right now, almost 60% of
Americans get their news from TV.
Let's look a little further. Keep in mind,
this is an overall, 30,000-foot view and there
are many more billionaires who own other
news outlets (i.e. print, radio, etc.), but
basically we can consolidate our news into
outlets owned by six corporations. Of those
six, they control about 90% of the broadcast
news. National Amusements has more than
50 television and ﬁlm stations, not to
mention print, Internet and video game
outlets. Then consider Disney. You read
that right…Disney isn't just a theme park! It
owns dozens of television, ﬁlm, print, and
video game outlets, too. And these are just
two such conglomerates overseeing
hundreds of channels.
Now that we know a great majority of our
TV news is coming from a handful of script
writers, I encourage everyone to do their
own research on any topic that the networks
hype morning and night. Why is this
important? Consider a study conducted by
the Pew Research Center that found 62% of
news coverage in President Trump's early
days was negative, and only 5% was
positive. If people put the full weight of
their opinion of this president into the spin
from TV news, it's not surprising to witness
the nastiness displayed by the individuals

who have been programmed by this
propaganda called the #Resistance.
Knowledge is power, and being armed
with knowledge through your own research
– including reading and listening to both
sides – is the best offense and defense rolled
into one. It provides substantive talking
points and counter points during
conversation and acts as a shield of
protection against outright disinformation
which is what seems to be blatantly
prevalent. What we desperately need are
more voices of reason. Are you, or aren't
you, willing to be one of these defenders of
truth instead of a perpetuator of political
correctness?
If anything, maybe the next time
someone tries to incite a debate with a factsvoid, feelings-based headline from the TV
news pontiﬁcators, remind them of a great
quote from Mark Twain: “It's better to keep
your mouth shut and appear stupid than
open it and remove all doubt.”
Cheers,
RRM

nightmare. However there is a fool proof
solution: pass the FAIRtax and return sanity
to federal taxation. The FAIRtax replaces
the federal income tax and all it's many
problems with a simple sales tax. Kinda like
here in Florida: no income tax, just a simple
sales tax. And don't forget, when we
eliminate the federal income tax, we will
eliminate the IRS too.
It is real legislation in Congress; HR 25 in
the House and S 18 in the Senate. And you
can help; actually, you must help.
Go to ﬂfairtax.org to learn more. Sign
up for more information. Then call your
Congressman and both Senators and
demand that they cosponsor the legislation.
If they already are a cosponsor, please thank
them.
Be proactive and help the volunteers of
t h e F l o r i d a FA I R t a x E d u c a t i o n a l
Association get the word out to all of
Florida. The national group, Americans For
Fair Taxation (fairtax.org) and other state
groups are doing their part. Please do what
you can to help us bring about REAL tax
reform by telling everyone you know about
Dear Editor,
the FAIRtax.
A few weeks ago, some of us were asking
Ron, Ocala, FL
“It's Friday the 13th. Do you know where
your tax return is?” So, do you?
Dear Editor:
Speciﬁcally, do you know where all your
There is a battle about what constitutes
personal, private information is? Yeah, it's Education, in letters to the Editors of several
on that tax return! The tax return you sent to papers.
the IRS and hope that an ID thief did not
Education is deﬁned as systematic
steal.
instruction. Hitler, Mao, Stalin, and other
Thousands of people fall victim to dictators did this. It consisted of brain
identity theft every year because of their washing, and propaganda, the very thing
income tax returns. According to the IRS John Dewey advocated in his educational
website, 107,000 reported being victims of program for American children. A little
identity theft in 2017. In most cases, they research on Dewey will enlighten anyone to
didn't discover it for many months.
Dewey's motives.
Continue page 9
ID theft via the income tax is a real
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Florida State Senate

Dennis K. Baxley

H o m e t o w n
America is alive and
well!
Our state is
continuing to grow
and prosper. There is
nothing a little
prosperity does not
help!
The growth of
manufacturing in our state has been
tremendously helpful in turning around our
economy after the Great Recession. One
such manufacturer is in our own back yard.
Crevalle Boats and Littoral Marine is
located in Wildwood, FL. Littoral Marine
builds family friendly boats focused on
reliability, durability, and excellence in
design by leveraging and respecting the
individual talents of its employees, dealers,
and suppliers. In addition, Littoral Marine's
ideal location in the heart of Florida gives us
access to every kind of water known to
man…rivers, springs, lakes, inshore and
deep offshore waters are all within a 45 min
drive from our facility. This allows them to
put our boats through their paces in the same
environments that our customers will.
There is simply no substitution for this kind
of access.
This spring, Manufacturers Association of
Florida recognized Crevalle Boats as their
Manufacturer of the Year. “The MAF
membership is pleased to present the annual
announcement of winners from this
prestigious selection of ﬁnalists which truly

represents a superior level
of professional integrity”
Dozens of nominations
were accepted for
d i s t i n g u i s h e d
manufacturers and distributors
across the state of Florida. A team
of judges, selected for their intimate
knowledge of the industry and track
records of successful ventures, evaluated
each nominee on leadership, strategic
planning, customer and market focus,
measurement, analysis and knowledge
management, workforce focus, and
operation focus.
Manufacturers represent not only the
strength and agility of the industry, but an
unprecedented level of success which will
drive Florida forward in the coming years.
With the advantages and opportunities
present in today's market, we are proud of
these companies for their leadership and
inﬂuence within their industries and our
communities.
Congratulations to the Bailey and Dailey
families as well as the entire team at Crevalle
on your recognition as Florida Manufacturer
of the year!

Support your local

Youth Fair Dog Show Every year Ocala
DownTown newspaper supports a class
in the Dog Show at the Youth Fair. The
young lady that won that class was
Hannah McCallum, a tenth grader at
North Marion High School. She sent me a

Publisher’s
Notes
Continued from page 4
year and the dems will supply them with
$500,000,000 of our tax money to help kill
them. The NRA receives zero government
funds and they don't kill anyone, it's the
people who were never taught the value of
life that's doing the killing. IT STARTS AT
HOME!

le er thanking me for being a sponsor.
She says by doing what I did I help her do
what she loves, working with animals.
That it means so much to her. Hannah, if
your reading this “Thank You for the nice
le er”. TomL

Scan with QR code app
www.TomLPublishing.com
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New Medicare Card Scams
PLEASE BE AWARE OF THESE FOLLOWING SCAMS RELATED TO THE
NEW MEDICARE CARDS THAT WILL BE SENT STARTING IN APRIL 2018
UNTIL APRIL 2019. PLEASE SEND THIS TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY WHO
ARE ON MEDICARE OR WILL BE SOON.

Five Tips To Avoid The New Medicare
Card Scams
Perhaps you haven't heard, but starting in
April 2018, Medicare will issue new cards to
all Medicare recipients. The new cards will
no longer use Social Security numbers.
Instead, members will be identiﬁed by a
unique, eleven-character ID composed of
numbers and letters.
The reasoning is sound. The old cards
contained social security numbers and
getting rid of those numbers should help
reduce fraud. According to Medicare, the
new cards will be sent automatically, so
there's no need to do a thing. Unfortunately,
that's the end of the good news.
The Medicare market is huge
Everyone 65 or older, roughly 60 million
people, have Medicare. Your insurance may
be provided via a Medicare Advantage plan,
or you may have a supplemental plan, but the
bottom line is if you're over 65, you're in
what I call the “Medicare market.” Because
it would be nearly impossible to ship out all

those new cards at once, the switch will take
place over the course of one year.
With a target market of 60 million people,
many with some form of cognitive
impairment, and more than a year to run
their scams, is it any wonder scammers are
salivating over the potential windfall? Even
seniors without a cognitive impairment risk
falling into the trap of following the lessons
we were taught early in life—be trusting, be
polite. Both lessons are tools scammers can
use to their advantage.
Medicare card scam tips:
Tip 1: Medicare will never call, email or
text you to ask for your personal
information. This means that if you receive
a communication asking for your
information, it's a scam.
Tip 2: The new cards cost nothing. If you're
asked to pay a fee to expedite or process
shipment of your new card, it's a scam.
Tip 3: Medicare will also not contact you
via phone, email, or text to discuss your
“new beneﬁts” or ﬁnd out if you've received
your new card. Medicare beneﬁts are not
changing just because new cards are being
sent out.
Tip 4: If someone calls, emails, or texts you
and claims your Medicare beneﬁts are in
danger of being cancelled unless you pay a
fee or share your information, it's a scam.
Tip 5: Medicare does not accept payment in
the form of gift cards, wired money, or
credit card. If someone asks you to send
them money, it's a scam!

Ideas On
Paper
(NAPSI)—For over
40 years, works by
famed sculptor
Strong-Cuevas have
been acclaimed and
enjoyed in major
museums and private collections.
Now, you can have them at your
ﬁngertips. That's because Abrams Books,
the premier art book publisher, has created a
lavishly illustrated coffee table sized book
of 190 of her color and black-and-white
drawings, "Strong-Cuevas Drawings: Ideas
on Paper." All the drawings have been
thematically arranged and explore recurring
themes of Strong-Cuevas' art. StrongCuevas says her work expresses thoughts
about universal consciousness, space and
time, and inner mediation. Best known for
her sculptures made from bronze, stainless
steel and aluminum, Strong-Cuevas' art
often portrays the human head and plays
with scale. Her drawings express the same
themes.
The book also features a foreword by
noted art historian and critic Jan Garden
Castro, who has written extensively about
Georgia O'Keeffe, Louise Bourgeois, Maya
Lin, and numerous others.
Also published by Abrams is the critically
acclaimed "Strong-Cuevas Sculpture:
Premonitions in Retrospect," featuring
photos of her sculpture.

Letters
Continued from page 7
Education and Knowledge are two
different things. Which do we want for our
children? Knowledge is deﬁned as a body of
facts, or familiar with information. Do we
want brainwashed kids, or children with
knowledge? Know-nothing kids who spout
3 word chants , or know constructive
researched ideas. Please read John Dewey?
I have had a copy of Mao's Little red
book, and one of his comic books for about
50 years, text from a history class. The
people of China read, and probably still read
propaganda , and brainwashing material.
Must be kept dumbed down. The children of
America are being propagandized, and
brainwashed. Is that O.K. with you?
Please look up: Phonics vs. Whole word
reading. Try to read some of it. There are
many examples on the net.
The goal is to dumb down America. There
is always a group who considers themselves
superior, capable of manipulating how the
sheeple should live. See what they have in
store for you. They can always ﬁnd a way to
enslave by one means or another. There is no
end to their deviousness. Evil ﬁnds a way to
succeed.
Example of Whole Word text:

http://www.foxnews.com/story/20
09/03/31/if-can-raed-tihs-msut-beraelly-smrat.html
I hope this shocks you into action. Take a
good look at our schools. What are they
doing to our kids?
D.I. L.
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Governor’s Desk

immediately focus their resources on
accelerating repairs to other critical
portions of the Dike. The Governor also
Gov. Scott: State Funding Accelerates
directed the Florida Department of
Critical Repairs to the Herbert Hoover
Environmental Protection today to work
Dike
with the Corps to identify how to best
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Governor Rick
utilize the $50 million he signed into law
Scott announced today the acceleration of
critical repairs to the Herbert Hoover Dike for next ﬁscal year to accelerate critical
repairs. During Hurricane Irma, Governor
surrounding Lake Okeechobee. State
Scott ordered the evacuation of
funding of $100 million for these repairs
was championed by Governor Scott during surrounding communities because Lake
Okeechobee had reached critical water
the last two legislative sessions. The
levels.
Department of Economic Opportunity
Governor Scott said, “For years, I have
(DEO) and the U.S. Army Corps of
fought for repairs to the federally operated
Engineers (Corps) have reached an
Herbert Hoover Dike and we have shown
agreement on a $50 million state
that Florida will stop at nothing to ensure the
investment to fully fund this phase of the
communities and environment surrounding
Reach I Cutoff Wall Extension of the
the Dike are fully protected. These
Herbert Hoover Dike. This project will
fortify the Dike in a speciﬁc area near Belle communities can no longer wait for
Glade. The state funding used to fully fund Congress, and today, I am proud to
announce that we've entered into an
this phase of the Reach I Cutoff Wall
agreement with the Army Corps that jump
Extension will allow the Corps to

starts the critical repairs we have been
working toward. While there is still more to
be done, today's news is great for Florida.
Continuing to make real progress in
repairing the Dike is critical not just for the
safety of South Florida residents, but also
for the health of the greater Everglades
system and Florida's coastal estuaries.”
Col. Jason Kirk, commander of
Jacksonville District said, "This agreement
is another important milestone in the
federal-state effort that provides great value
to the citizens of Florida and the nation. It
allows us to fully fund a construction
contract to install 6 miles of seepage barrier
west of Belle Glade in Palm Beach County.
We look forward to starting this work as
soon as possible. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has a longstanding partnership
with Florida in our combined efforts to
restore the Everglades. State assistance to
the vital rehabilitation of Lake
Okeechobee's Herbert Hoover Dike is an
extension of the restoration partnership.”

Florida Senate President Joe Negron said,
“I appreciate Governor Scott's successful
efforts to work with the federal government
to expedite this project, ensuring that we
make the best use of both state and federal
tax dollars as we work to repair the Herbert
Hoover Dike and build additional storage
south of the lake through the
implementation of Senate Bill 10. An
effective state and federal partnership is
critical to ensuring communities near Lake
Okeechobee are protected and harmful
discharges are eliminated. This successful
state and federal partnership has resulted in
the federal government agreeing to expedite
the timeline for repair of the Herbert
Hoover Dike from 2025 to 2022, and
today's announcement is an important step
toward meeting that deadline.”
Florida House Speaker Richard Corcoran
said, “Today's announcement is a testament
to the Governor's leadership when it comes
to the environmental health of Lake
Okeechobee and of the surrounding
communities. I applaud the hard work of
DEO and look forward to seeing these
needed repairs completed quickly.”
Last year, during the Special Legislative
Session, Governor Scott fought for and
secured $50 million in state funding to
speed up repairs to the Herbert Hoover Dike
– becoming the ﬁrst Florida governor to
invest state dollars to expedite repairs to this
federal project. Together with next ﬁscal
year's funding, Florida has now committed
a historic $100 million in state funding to
ensure critical repairs to this federally
operated dike are made to protect the state's
unique environment.

Save on Electric
Ocala Electric Utility
would like to provide
a few simple tips to
keep homes cool and
electric costs down
this spring.
Ÿ Keep thermostats
set no lower than
78 degrees when

home.
Keep thermostats set at a minimum of
83 degrees or higher when away from
home for more than four hours. Every
degree below 78 degrees raises cooling
costs by approximately six to eight
percent per degree.
Ÿ Change air conditioner ﬁlters monthly.
Ÿ Keep blinds or drapes closed during the
day to reduce heating from the sun.
Ÿ Adjust ceiling fans to turn counterclockwise during the summer months.
Ÿ Turn off or unplug any unnecessary
lights and electronic devices.
“Home cooling systems work harder than
ever during the summer to maintain your
current temperature settings,” said Mike
Poucher, Director, Ocala Electric Utility.
“Air conditioning can account for
approximately 45 percent or more of your
total power costs. Visit
www.myenergyplanner.com to ﬁnd out
your estimated daily power usage and get
personalized tips to save on your electric
costs this summer.”
For more information, please contact Ocala
Electric Utility at 352-629-2489 or visit
www.ocalaelectric.org.
Ÿ
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Attorney
General
Bondi
protect and serve the citizens of their
April 21, 2018
Yesterday, my heart sank as I heard about
two Gilchrist County Sheriff’s deputies that
were ambushed and fatally shot while eating
lunch at a restaurant in Trenton, Florida.
There are no words to express the amount of
grief these families are feeling right now.
The daily risk that law enforcement ofﬁcers
take to protect our communities is
overwhelming. They swear under oath to

community, even though some of these
heartless citizens may want to hurt them.
Two of my victim advocates immediately
went to Trenton to assist and offer support to
the families of Sergeant Noel Ramirez and
Deputy Taylor Lindsey. My ofﬁce is also
available for fellow law enforcement
ofﬁcers, restaurant employees or customers
affected by this tragedy. I am praying for

everyone involved in this senseless act,
especially the families, as they mourn the
loss of their loved ones. God bless our law
enforcement community—Sergeant
Ramirez and Deputy Lindsey are heroes,
and they will never be forgotten.
Earlier this week, the Constitution
Revision Commission concluded the
process of proposing amendments to the
Florida Constitution. It has been a privilege

to serve amongst fellow Commissioners
during this important and historical
process.
On Monday, I introduced for the ﬁnal
time, Proposal 6012, which creates a new
section in the State Constitution to prohibit
the racing and wagering on greyhounds and
other dogs in Florida by 2020. The humane
treatment of animals must be a fundamental
value of Florida and this proposal
guarantees that. Today, 18 dog racing tracks
still exist in the United States, of that 18, 12
are operated in Florida. Greyhound and
other dog racing is banned in 40 out of the
50 states, and it is time for Florida to
relinquish the black eye this inhumane
practice has on our state.
I want to thank my fellow
Commissioners for voting favorably on this
proposal and allowing Floridians to decide
on the November ballot. I also want to
commend my co-introducers,
Commissioners, Lisa Carlton, Don Gaetz,
Emery Gainey, Brecht Heuchan, Tom Lee
and Jacqui Thurlow-Lippisch for sharing
my passion and love of animals.

Second Career
Keeps You Rolling!

(NAPSI)—By 2020, one in three
Americans will be over age 50. If you or
someone you care about expects to be
among them, there’s something you may
want to consider—and it’s electric.
An electric bike, that is. In fact, a whole
shop full of them. Owning an electric
bicycle store is an increasingly popular
second or third career for many.
There are several good reasons:
1. The electric bicycle industry is
booming. It’s expected to grow 60 percent
worldwide by 2025. Pedego, the No. 1
electric bike company in the U.S., has
helped more than 100 career want-to-be
entrepreneurs open a store.
2. The bikes practically sell themselves.
You just have to create an environment
where it’s fun and easy to buy.
3. Owning a Pedego store is both
enjoyable and fulﬁlling. People who own a
store say it’s surprisingly good to see the
smiles on customers’ faces or hear how
riding an electric bicycle has changed their
lives by expanding their social circles,
helping them get ﬁt or ditching their cars for
green transportation.
4. The stores are NOT franchises.
They’re independently owned and
operated. You’re the boss—but you’re not
alone. The company offers dealer support
and services at no charge and there are no
licensing or royalty fees.
5. Opening a Pedego store can be good
for your health and happiness as well as
your pocket. The store owners tend to be a
ﬁt bunch thanks to all the bicycling. Plus,
it’s a great way to meet people and have fun.
While some retirees ﬁnd their worlds
shrinking as work relationships trail off,
electric bike dealers develop new
friendships with the customers who join
them for group rides.
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Across
1. ''Bloom County''
penguin
5. Until now
10. Cradle alternative
14. Jot
15. Madrid treasure
16. ‘'This Gun for ___''
17. Dam builder's advice?
20. ''___ are the times ...''
(Thomas Paine quote)
21. Navigational channel
22. Type of board or joint
25. Sublease, e.g.
26. ''The Garden of
Earthly Delights''
painter
30. One with a ﬂat?
33. Tag line (with ''it'')
34. They may be stout
35. Sipowicz of ''NYPD
Blue,'' for one
38. Area just beyond
sunset?
42. It takes things to
extremes
43. Isinglass
44. Come again, like a
nightmare
45. Jazz enthusiast

47. Matzohs lack it
48. Calamari source
51. Court partitions
53. Mame and Em
56. Inclined
60. Rare utterance from
Mom?
64. Smallest Great Lake,
by volume
65. Contents of some
closets
66. 1988 U.S. Open loser
to Mats
67. Mob or hoop ending
68. Manicurist's board
69. Gossip column fodder
Down
1. Crude resource
2. Richard Purdy Wilbur,
e.g.
3. Deseret's state
4. Financial planner's
advice
5. Pitchman's speech
6. Leftover crumb
7. Nursery rhyme diet
restriction
8. Kerfufﬂes and
foofaraws
9. Biblical attire
10. Heidi's home
11. Yankees, to the Red
Sox
12. ''Fame''-ous Cara
13. Picasso's topper
18. Abstain from

19. Make money the oldfashioned way
23. Biased type?
24. State bird of Louisiana
26. Eight bits
27. Awed responses
28. Winter bird food
29. Computer monitor
component, often
31. Nullify
32. Lenten symbol of
penitence
35. Caesar's sidekick
36. Heavy responsibility
37. Saucy
39. Young scamp
40. Secret meetings
41. Zoo leader?
45. Yon partner
46. Sedgwick or Brickell
48. Yegg targets
49. Common dairy
quantity
50. Loosen the laces
52. Brownish yellow
54. Perry's creator
55. Dieter's milk choice,
perhaps
57. Bibliographical
notation
58. Vandergelder's Dolly
59. Bolshevik quarry
61. St. Louis-to-Chicago
dir.
62. Ramparts preposition
63. USA alternative

Your Hemp Derived CANNABIDIOL (CBD) Professional

Confused by all the hype and alterna ves?
Leave it to a Professional.

BUY LOCAL
Advertising Partnerships
Come in all sorts
of shapes and sizes

We oﬀer the only legal and regulated
CBD product line speciﬁcally produced
for healthcare professionals.
Ÿ Proprietary gene cs
Ÿ Non-psychoac ve¹
Ÿ Full spectrum, hemp-derived cannabinoids
Ÿ 100% legal in all 50 United States³
Ÿ No prescrip on needed

and terpenes²

You can be CONFIDENT and SECURE in the
quality and contents of all our CBD products.
Don't se le for anything less.
Call or stop by to learn why many are turning to
all natural CBD to address mul ple health issues
10111 SE Hwy. 441
Belleview, FL

352.861.0144
¹Contains less than 0.3% THC, the psychoac ve component of cannabis.
²Cannabinoids and terpenes work together to support ac va on and func on of the endocannabinoid system. The
endocannabinoid system (ECS) is crucial in your body's ability to regulate func ons such as sleep, appe te, pain, moods and more.
³All products we sell are approved and regulated by the US Department of Agriculture in compliance with the 2014 Federal Farm Bill.

• Print and Web Advertising
• Ad in Digital Papers
• Thrown into Driveways
• Direct Mailed to Business & Residential
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Build a Bee Hotel Free MoneyBy Chris Boody
Credit to WellnessMama.com, my favorite Saving Tools
blogger.
Most of us know the importance of honey
bees to our food supply and the importance
of protecting them. There have been articles
published about the dwindling population of
honey bees and the ramiﬁcation on our
nation’s crops. But did you know there are
over 4,000 other species of native bees in the
US? Many of these other bees are better
pollinators than honey bees and play a major
role in the pollinating business, as it were.
Many of these other species don’t live in a
hive. They may nest on the ground, in rock
or wood crevices or may make their own
hole to nest in. Also of note is that many of
these other species don’t swarm, build
colonies or make honey. They are largely
harmless to humans and don’t sting. But
when they do are not as painful as being
stung by a honey bee.
A fun thing to encourage these other bees to
take up in your yard is to build a bee “hotel”.
Creating such a habitat encourages their
populations to grow and as a bonus will help
your vegetable, fruit or ﬂower garden to
thrive.
A few important things to consider:
Ÿ Put the house/hotel in a sunny place
that is protected from the rain (like with
an overhang).
Ÿ Make sure the materials you use can be
changed or replace every few years. So
don’t use glue or even nails to build the
hotel.
Ÿ Each bee needs about 1 square yard of
densely packed ﬂowers per day, so be
sure they have such available food
supply.
Here are some ideas on different types of
houses:
Drilled Wood Bee House
This may be the
simplest for all it requires
is a wooden box at least 8”
deep. Attach a sloping
roof with an overhang to
deﬂect rain. Fill the box
with scrap wood that’s
thick and almost the same as the box depth.
Then drill 2-10millimeter holes into the
wood every inch or so. Don’t go all the way
through - the bees need a “back wall”. Then
to ﬁll up some of the space between the
scraps of wood, insert cuts of bamboo. But
make sure one end of the bamboo pieces is
sealed with beeswax or
modeling clay.
Recycled Bee House
Take a plastic soda bottle
or any cylindrical plastic
container and ﬁll it with cut
bamboo pieces with an
internal diameter of 2-10
mm. Use different variations Picture credit:
of diameter to attract a CrownBees.com
variety of species. And as
with the ﬁrst one mentioned, seal one end
with beeswax or modeling clay.
Maintaining the Bee Hotel
If your bee hotel is occupied during the
summer, there are likely bee pupae nestled
inside, ready to emerge in the spring. So be
sure over the winter, when we get some
Indian Summer weather to move the house
to where it will stay cool and dry.
In the spring after the baby bees emerge,
inspect the house for mold or fungus or
parasites to ensure the next generation will
have a clean and tidy home.

(NAPSI)—The stock market is down
and it's tax season. We've got money on our
mind and how to save it. So we've rounded
up our top three favorite apps to help you
save or at least make sure you don't overpay.
1.) Basket—Are you paying too much
for your groceries? There was no way to
know until Basket launched its app. Simply
tell Basket what you're planning on buying
and the app will tell you which store has the
best price for each item on your list and your
total shopping list. The app uses
crowdsourcing to get the best prices on
apples, eggs, milk, wine—and everything
else you can imagine—at over 156,000
supermarkets across the nation.
The idea came about after Neil Kataria,
a father of three, began wondering if he was
really getting the best prices when he
bought items online from Amazon and
Diapers.com, or if he could have saved more
by shopping locally. As he began to audit his
receipts, he realized that off-line prices were
much more competitive—and shopping in
store saved him 30−40 percent.
After launching in January 2016, Basket
now has over 16 billion dynamic prices.
Basket also helps users save money on all
baby, pet and beauty items. This spring,
Basket moves into B2B space and will
launch an insight platform to work with
brands and grocery stores.
2.) Honey—If you do most of your
shopping online and love couponing but
don't have the time (who does?), this app (or
Google Chrome extension on your PC) is
for you. It helps users save money by doing
all the coupon searching and applying the
Bread cast on
the water
comes back to
you. The good
deed you do
today may
benefit you or
someone you
love at the
least expected
time. If you
never see the
deed again at
least you will
have made the
world a better
place - And,
after all, isn't
that what life
is all about?

coupons automatically at checkout.
Occasionally, Honey will not have any
coupon codes for your order. This happens
when there just aren't any offered deals at the
time, so you can go ahead and buy that
Bluetooth speaker or that Gap sweater with
conﬁdence knowing you got the best price.
3.) CamelCamelCamel—Can't get
enough of shopping on Amazon? Always
scouring the Internet for the best deals?
CamelCamelCamel is a free Amazon price
tracker that monitors millions of products
and alerts you when prices drop, helping you
decide when to buy. Don't want to add
another app to your already crowded
smartphone? Consumers can add "The
Camelizer," a price-tracking add-on for
Mozilla Firefox, Safari and Google Chrome,
to easily view the price history of any
product sold by Amazon-supported retailers.
Ready, set, shop!

Sound
The Alarm
(NAPSI)—Every 45 minutes, someone in
this country is injured in a home ﬁre, mostly
in places without working smoke
alarms—but you can help reduce such
statistics.
Three Steps Toward A Solution
1. Check that you have working smoke
alarms on every ﬂoor, in cooking areas and in
every bedroom of your house.
2. Volunteer to help the American Red
Cross. It’s calling for thousands of volunteers
to join Sound the Alarm events across the
country as part of its Home Fire Campaign.
During these events, volunteers and partners
install smoke alarms, replace batteries in
existing alarms and help families create
escape plans. As of March, the campaign is
credited with saving 381 lives.
More than 1.1 million smoke alarms have
been installed during Sound the Alarm home
ﬁre safety and smoke alarm installation
events and volunteers are needed to help with
upcoming events.
3. Donate to the American Red Cross. The
money will help educate families on ﬁre
safety; install free smoke alarms nationwide;
and provide food, comfort and aid to those
who have been affected by a home ﬁre. You’ll
be joining thousands of other Americans and
generous organizations including Almost
Family, Delta Air Lines, and FEMA through
its Assistance to Fireﬁghters Grant Program.

Forest High

continued from page 1
for the shooting. When he exited the
bathroom, he shot one round from his
sawed-off shotgun through a classroom
door, injuring a 17-year old male student. At
8:39 a.m., Deputy Long heard the gunshot
and responded to the area, where he took
Bouche into custody at 8:42 a.m.
During a Post-Miranda interview with
Bouche, Bouche told detectives that he was
planning on conducting some type of
shooting on Friday the 13th, but he changed
his mind. He then began researching
different types of mass shootings and chose
to target a school because he thought it
would gather more media attention. Bouche
also expressed to detectives that he felt
ignored, and made statements that he could
potentially conduct another shooting in the
future.
Bouche is facing multiple charges, to
include Terrorism, Aggravated Assault with
a Firearm, Culpable Negligence, Carrying a
Concealed Firearm, Possession of a Firearm
on School Property, Possession of a ShortBarreled Shotgun, Interference in a School
Function and Armed Trespassing on
School Property. He is currently being held
in the Marion County Jail on no bond.
The MCSO has obtained a Temporary
Risk Protection Order on Bouche due to this
incident. Temporary Risk Protection Orders
and Risk Protection Orders were created in
the new Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School Public Safety Act. Under this new
law, if a law enforcement ofﬁcer believes
that a person poses a danger to themselves or
others by possessing a ﬁrearm or
ammunition, the law enforcement agency
can petition a court to have the individual
immediately surrender the ﬁrearm and
prohibit them from possessing or purchasing
ﬁrearms for the duration of the court order.
This makes it the ﬁrst Temporary Risk
Protection Order entered in the 5thJudicial
Circuit since the new legislation went into
effect in March 2018.
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Healthy Sweet Potatoes

(NAPSI)—Sweet potatoes are trending
and are all the rage—as they should be! One
medium California sweet potato has only
105 calories and 0g of fat, yet this versatile
veggie contains more than 80 nutrients
including protein, manganese, carotene,
potassium, calcium, vitamin C and more
than an entire day's worth of vitamin A. Plus,
California sweet potatoes are rich with
antioxidants and loaded with dietary
ﬁber—nearly twice as much as a white
potato.
Not just for Thanksgiving, thankfully,
California sweet potatoes are available yearround. Chefs and home cooks are coming up
with fun and creative ways (beyond
Grandma's holiday casserole) to incorporate
this tasty tuber into everyday
meals—winter, spring, summer and fall.
Here are some delicious ways to cook with
California sweet potatoes:
For a quick snack, add a cooked California
sweet potato (or two) to your favorite
hummus recipe, garnish with a good glug of
olive oil and a generous squirt of lemon.

Serve with crudités and pita triangles.
Make a beta-carotene-rich soup by adding
uniformly chopped California sweet
potatoes, butternut squash, and carrots to a
homemade or store-bought chicken stock.
Throw in a can of white beans, a handful or
two of kale and garnish with chopped ﬂatleaf parsley. Serve with freshly grated
Parmesan.
What's better than home fries for breakfast?
California sweet potato home fries! Switch
out white potatoes for California sweet
potatoes, throw in some chopped onions,
bell pepper and a sprinkle of cayenne or
paprika and you've got sweet potatoes
O'Brien to go with your bacon and eggs.
Mashed California sweet potatoes make a
delicious accompaniment to a store-bought
or homemade roasted chicken. Steam the
sweet potatoes until tender, mash, and stir in
warmed butter and milk. For garlic mashed,
simply throw a few cloves of garlic into the
steamer and mash them with the sweet
potatoes.
Brunch is always a great way to entertain

family and friends. Whether it's Easter,
Mother's Day or a regular old Sunday, why
not wow your guests with a delicious
s p r e a d ? C o ff e e , m i m o s a s , D a n i s h ,
croissants, fruit salad and of course
something with eggs.
This breakfast strata will more than satisfy:
California Breakfast Strata with Sweet
Potatoes, Chiles and Goat Cheese
Serves 10 to 12
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon cooking oil
1 pound orange-ﬂeshed sweet potatoes, cut
into ¾-inch dice (about 3¼ cups)
12 ounces loose breakfast sausage or
breakfast sausage patties
One 7-ounce can chopped green chiles
Nonstick cooking spray
10 ounces crusty Italian or French bread,
with crusts cut or torn into ¾-inch pieces
(about 10 cups)
4 ounces chèvre (spreadable goat cheese),
crumbled (about 1 cup)
3 tablespoons chopped fresh sage
8 large eggs
2 cups milk
¾ teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon pepper
Instructions:
In a large skillet over medium heat, warm
the oil. Add the sweet potatoes and cook,
stirring occasionally, for 5 minutes. Add the
sausage and cook, breaking it up and stirring
occasionally, until the sweet potatoes are
lightly browned and tender and the sausage
is cooked through, about 8 minutes. Stir in
the chiles and set the skillet aside.
Coat a 2½- to 3-quart casserole dish with
cooking spray. Arrange ⅓ of the bread in the
dish. Top with ⅓ of the sweet potato
mixture, ⅓ of the cheese and ⅓ of the sage.
Repeat 2 times. Set aside.
In a large bowl, whisk the eggs, milk, salt
and pepper. Pour the egg mixture over the
casserole and set aside for 20 minutes,
pressing on the bread occasionally to help it
absorb the liquid.
Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 350° F.
Cover the casserole with foil and bake for 50
minutes. Remove the foil and continue
baking until the top is browned and the
center is set, about 10 minutes. Let stand 10
minutes before cutting and serving.
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Statewide Classifieds
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

HEALTH & MEDICAL

ALL ANTIQUES WANTED Jewelry,
Artwork, Porcelain, Art Glass, Silver,
Chinese Antiques, Designer, Mid-Century
Furniture, Handbags. Elite Auctioneers.
www.eliteauction.com Palm Beach 561301-9421

Do you have chronic knee or back pain? If
you have insurance, you may qualify for
the perfect brace at little to no cost. Get
yours today! 1-800-862-8392 (t)

AUTOMOBILES
Cars, Trucks & SUVS! Bad Credit?
Repos? Divorce? Even Bankruptcy! It's
OK! $0 down options available!
www.6ignoremyscore.com (t)
DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United Breast
Foundation education,
prevention, & support programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE TAX DEDUCTION 1-844-513-9098 (m)

Do you take Viagra or Cialis? Get 65
100mg/20mg Pills for only $99.00. Call
now and get 5 bonus pills Free. Money
Back Guaranteed! Call 1-800-877-1582 or
Se Habla Español 1-800-876-8166
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100%
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort
Fit. Crisp Clear Sound.
If you decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299
per aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing
Help Express 1- 877-442-6921 (m)

MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP Get
Stronger & Harder Erections Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently & Safely.
Guaranteed Results. FDA Licensed. Free
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Brochure. 1-800-354-3944
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free www.DrJoelKaplan.com
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS for
CALL 1-800-902-7815 (m)
LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered.
Crisp, clear sound, state of-the-art features
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the
& no audiologist needed. Try it RISK
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
FREE for 45 Days! CALL 1-855-504-5893
Society. Call 1- 800-831-6309 (m)
(m)
FINANCIAL
Medicare doesn't cover all of your medical
expenses. A Medicare Supplemental Plan
Are you in Debt? Get help now with a 30
minute Phone debt analysis. Mon-Fri 9:00 can help cover costs that Medicare does
not. Get a free quote today by calling now.
am to 8:00 pm, Sat: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
”Hours: 24/7. 1-800-866-3027 (t)
All Eastern time. 1-855-630-5331 (t)
Have 10K in Debt? National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could be
debt free in 24-48 months. Call 1-866-4654307 now for a free debt evaluation. (m)

OXYGEN – Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to reﬁll. No deliveries. Only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit.
Call 1-888-572-4944 (t)

IRS TAX DEBTS? $10k+? Tired of the
calls? We can Help! $500 free
consultation! We can STOP the
garnishments! FREE Consultation. Call
Today 1-855-810-0839 (t)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim
independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call
855-397-7056 (m)

Suffering from Knee, Back or Joint Pain?
A Pain Relieving Orthotic Brace Can
Help! Fast/Easy Medicare Approvals with
Qualifying Prescription. We Handle the
Paperwork. Call Now! 1-844-245-6904
(m)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.)
Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-877-9291176 (m)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150. FREE shipping. Money
back guaranteed! 1-800-726-2194 (t)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite
Internet. High-Speed. Avail Anywhere.
Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at $59.99/mo.
Call for Limited Time Price 1-800-9586917 (m)

Were you an INDUSTRIAL or
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN and
recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER? You and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 1-855-839-6761 for your
risk free consultation. (m)
HOME SERVICES
Vivint – Smart & Complete Home
Security. Easily manage anywhere,
Professional Installation as early as
Tomorrow, $0 Activation. Call for a Free
Quote, Contract Options. 1-800-871-8250
(t)
Water Damage. Dealing with water
damage requires immediate action. Local
professionals that respond immediately.
Nationwide and 24/7. No mold calls. Call
today! 1-800-730-6976 (t)
MISCELLANEOUS
Always Protect Your Family! Final
Expense/Burial Insurance. $30,000
Coverage Only $1 per day! No Med
Exam! Free Consult. Call Today 1-855385-4423 (t)
AT&T High Speed Internet Starting at
$40/month. Up to 45 Mbps! Over 99%
Reliability! Bundle AT&T Digital TV or
Phone Services & Internet Price Starts at
$30/month. Call 1-888-274-1454 (m)

Become a published author! Publications
sold at all major secular & specialty
Christian bookstores. CALL Christian
Faith Publishing for your FREE author
Unable to work due to injury or illness?
submission kit. 1-844-506-6434 (m)
Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security SAVE on Medicare Supplement Insurance!
Get
a
FAST
and
FREE
Rate
Quote
from
Disability Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.1Medicare.com. No Cost! No Obligation!
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE
855-399-1237! Mail: 2420 N St NW,
in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL., Compare Quotes from Major Insurance
Cos.
Operators
Standing
By.
CALL
1-844Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-214-0166 (t)
Mbr. TX/NM Bar. Local Attorneys
857-4389 (m)
Nationwide. (m)
Cross Country Moving, Long distance
FOR SALE
Stop OVERPAYING for your
Moving Company, out of state move. $799
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed
Long
Distance Movers. Get Free quote on
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered toCanadian and International pharmacy,
your
Long
distance move 1-800-214-4604
the-door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% PLUS compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your
(t)
get 4 more Burgers & 4 more Kielbasa
ﬁrst prescription! CALL 1-844-359-3209
FREE! Order The Family Gourmet Buffet Promo Code CDC201725 (m)
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! Over
- ONLY $49.99. Call 1-844-275-9596
150 Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12
mention code 51689ADS or visit
mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa
www.omahasteaks.com/meal22 (m)
Rewards Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1-877-808-9508 (m)

Get an iPhone 8 or Samsung Galaxy8 for
$34/month. Call AT&T Wireless today to
learn how to get a new phone. Call while
supplies last. 1-855-892-2388 (m)
HughesNet Satellite Internet – 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo! FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard
Installation for lease customers! Limited
Time, Call 877-417-5828 (t)
INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE. Have your product idea
developed affordably by the Research &
Development pros and presented to
manufacturers. Call 1-844-349-8351 for a
Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your idea
for a free consultation. (m)
Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty
Chat. Meet Singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 855334-7726
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed.
No contract or commitment. More
Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice.
1-877-279-4652 (m)
SUPPORT our service members, veterans
and their families in their time of need. For
more information, visit the Fisher House
website at www.ﬁsherhouse.org.
SERVICES
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-8368564 (m)
SPANISH SECTION
Canada Drug Center es tu mejor opcion
para ordenar medicamentos seguros y
economicos. Nuestros servicios de
farmacia con licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros de
hasta el 75 en todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al 1-855-836-0410
y obten $10 de descuento con tu primer
orden ademas de envio gratuito. (m)

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels +
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply 1-800-496-2603 (t)
DISH Network. 190+ channels. FREE
Install. FREE Hopper HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24 mos). Add High Speed
Internet – $14.95 (where avail.) CALL
Today & SAVE 25%! 1-855-895-7245
(m)

Email Tom Loury
TLoury@att.net

Connect with us!
TomL Publishing
Facebook:
OcalaVillagesNews
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